Dinosaurs

Discovery Trail through the Dinosaur Gallery

My name is

..................................................

Level 1
Teacher’s page

Here is a plan of the dinosaur gallery. The numbers correspond to the stages of the trail. To ensure that your group stays safe and does not disturb other visitors, please remain with your group throughout the visit.

Entrance via mezzanine (level O)

Exit under the mezzanine (level -1)

Stairs down to level -1
Access to point

1

2

3

4

5

6
All the dinosaurs died a very, very long time ago. Some of their skeletons have turned into stone. They have become fossils.
Iguanodon

Find my head

Draw a circle around the correct drawing

Do I eat meat or plants?

I am a carnivore, like a tiger

I am a herbivore, like a horse
2 Iguanodon (continued)

My body

Complete my hand

My foot looks like the foot of a

human

cow

duck

hen

cat

My figure is
Diplodocus
My fossilised head

Write
How many footsteps long am I?.............

I'm counting my footsteps

I walk on

2 feet biped

4 feet quadruped

I eat

carnivore

herbivore
Stegosaurus

Copy my name

S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S

Circle the correct answer

I am as big as
1 bus
2 buses
3 buses
4 buses

I walk on
2 feet (biped)
4 feet (quadruped)

I eat
Carnivore
Herbivore
Like all dinosaurs, I lay eggs. My eggs look like the eggs of

- a frog
- a hen
- a fly

My eggs are as big as

- a car
- a bowl
- a chair

Show me the way to my nest
Tyrannosaurus

Copy my name

T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S

Something is missing from my head, draw it in

I eat
carnivore herbivore

I walk on

2 feet (biped)

4 feet (quadruped)
Who am I? Join the dots

T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S
Can you spot the 7 differences between these two drawings? Draw a circle around them.
Find the odd one out

Draw your favourite dinosaur